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Members of Ero Sophicri; society swelled the total of war
bonds and stamps sold on the campus so far when they collected $2,675.20 yesterday.
Under the chairmanship of Anna Mae "Diff" Diffen and
Audrey Backenstoe, the Eros circulated about thst campus
wearing red and white arm bands as means of identification
for the day.
Their $2,675.00 brings the total bonds and stamps sold in
the all-organization campaign to $15,072.00. Sappho society

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS COMPETE
QUEEN CANDIDATE Social Afairs Group
FOR TROPHY IN ATTENDANCE CONTEST PHOTOS POSTED Discusses Activities
AT BASKETBALL GAME HERE TONIGHT AT PUB OFFICE
At Committee Meet
Tonight will find the Spartan basketball team competing
with the San Francisco State cagers on the floor and all organizations Ca campus competing with each other in the stands.
Ccruse of it all is the attendance contest being sponsored
by the Rally committee, which is scheduled to show just which
campus group has the most school spirit, as judged by the

If you’ve wondered why the
S.J.S. students are mobhing around
the Publication’s office door, it isn’t
because they are storming Editor
Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito for
his Thrust and Party’s.

number of members that turn out
No, this time they are more infor the game.
terested
in the luscious displays of
ATTENDANCE
femiinne pulchritude which are
Bev Lusardi, chairman for the
contest, announces that the attendpinned up in the windows on either
ance will be judged on a percentside of the door.
age basis, with the winning soror.14
Beauty portrayed in those picity or fraternity receiving a cup.
tures
is what judges will gaze upon
Jack Reiserer will present
"
Members of the World War H when they select the 12 most
all
award betweer the halves,
students are urged to be at the veterans are already hard at work photogenic co-ads of San Jose State
game bright and early, says Miss on their part of the War Bond college.
drive on campus.
All photographs of campus
Lusa rd I.
Plans for the campaign were for- queens must be turned in to memAttending Spartans are ur
-. a
Meeting bers of the La Torre staff by 3
m
. .
come in groups, SO that they may
yesterday and members are all set o’clock today. They will be placed
be more easily identified and countto carry on with their part of the in the disp la y cases as soon as
ed by the judges. Judges include,
nation-wide program. Vernon Par- name plates can be printed.
aside from Reiserer, Jo Ann Sweerish is chairmaning the drive,
ney, Lois Alton, and Elsie Sehrie- which veterans will conduct Febber.
y
14. raurPUBLICITY t’HALRIIIIAN
Dr. Howard Myers, head of the
Publisity chairman fog the con- Mathematics department, was
ic/Wk. Mkt .11-evY
faeulty adviser of the or’Here’s
final_Wiarstiag to stu. ’14_yo-ii to
’Tonight is the nYM
since he, too, is a World
*how your se h ool spirit, and to War II veteran. Members in the dents who Tiaven’t 1151;11211.d their
make your organisation come out organization now total 17.
picture proofs to Bushnell’s stuon top to win the cup," he declares.
All veterans are warned that to- dio," says La Torre Editor JeanOther members of the Rally com- morrow is the last day for them
ette Owen. "Deadline is tomorrow,
mittee include Chairman Jane Rob- to have their photographs taken
so if you want your picture in the
Gleisburg,
Bill
Frieda
Hinck,
erts,
for the 1944 La Torre. AppointCarl Data, Betty Doyle, Malkah ments may be made in the Publi- book, you’ll have to get them back
Wolper, Carmendale Fernandes, cations office.
then."
Robert Eldridge.
Holding rigid deadlines in conDave Webster, Jo Harrison,
nection with yearbook work is neVirginia Miller, Dolores Dolph,
cessitated to aid the staff in getShirley Forbes, Marialice Foster,
ting the La Torre out during
Stella Barreto, Claire Zanger, Harspring quarter so that every sturiet Kennedy, Mary Lou Allen, Kay
dent may get his copy before
Cribari, and Hugh Johnston.
school is out.

World,War Vets
Formulate Plans
For Bond Campaign

Action on the social front took
a stride forward Tuesday afternoon when members of the Social
Affairs committee met to discuss
future Associated Student Body activities.
Plans for the forthcoming
George Washington dance, February 17 were formulated, with emphasis on a special invitation to
250 Santa Clara engineers to attend the dance.
Announcement that the basketball season will be over by the middle of February gave added impetus to committee members in arranging for the dance, since it may
now be held in the Men’s gym, thus
accommodating a larger crowd.
STAG DANCE
The dance will be stag for troth
men and women students, although
either may invite guests if they
wish.

Committee members will act as
hostesses at the affair and will endeavor to mak e the servicemen
feel more at home by introducing
them to San Jew students and, in
general, looking out for their Interests so that they may enjoy
themselves. It is hoped that these
student body dances will increase
the friendliness and cooperation alFull-swing production efforts on
ready prevailing between the two the forthcoming Spartan
Revelries
colleges.
"Directors Dilemma" continue as
CHAIRMEN
rehearsals of the entire cast and
Chairmen for the dance are: Pat chorus are slated for tonight.
Rhodes, decorations; Betty Regan,
Members of the chorus will meet
assisted by Alfred Anderson, mix- at 6:30 o’clock in room 24 for pracers; Ann Buxton, hostess ribbons. tice, while all other Revelries perCommittee members are Chair- sonnel will gather in Morris Daiman Beverlee Greer, Assistant ley auditorium at 6 o’clock
Chairman Buxton, Clarinda BurriPractice sessions will last until 8
esci, .Virginia Miller, Pat Rhodes, o’clock. Directing the performers
Yearbooks will be sold in the Jeanne Marie Jorgensen, Carmen- will be Jeanette Owen, assisted by
Publications office throughout win- dale Fernandes, Ruth McCue, Hel- Marian Jacobsen, Jo Falcone, and
ter quarter or may be purchased en Plant*, Carl Data, Alfred An- Dorothy Chew.
from any member of the La Torre derson, Betty Doyle, June RobertMembers of the cast are: Barstaff. Price is $11.25 and deposits son, Dorothy Herger, Velma Coo- bara Kenner, Betty Doyle, Bob Elof $1 will be accepted, with final ley, Pat Prentiss, Virginia Lee Trip- dridge,
Fernandes,
Carmendale
payment duo by the end of the let, Marcia’ Ryan, Be t t y Regan, Shirley Hart, Rae Klaseon, Phyllis
and MaJkah Wolper.
quarter.
MacDonald, Elda Beth Payne, Win
Silver, Dave Webster, Virginia
Sherwood.
Specialty numbers will be handled by Bob CronemIller and Carl
Data, the Delta Quintet, Barbara
Keaton, Betty Jean Kinney, Nancy
The call for campus composers to submit original compo- Lynne, Dorothy Bradford, Pat Dositions to the twelfth annual creative musical contest end lan, Pat Fieshman, Bob Richter,
Helen Pianto, Ernestine DeFord,
April 7.
Ero Trio, Barbara Saxon, and WilFour divisions or classes of competition are open to con- ma Sabeiman.
tributors: piano solo, vocal solo, choral ensemble. The latter Chorus members are Ger r y
may be for string, woodwind or brass groups, or any combina- Brand, Lois Bohnett, Edithanne
Gates, Harriet Kennedy, Marjorie
tion of those mentioned.
Lynch, Lois Mendenhall, Patty
The awards include a first, secMoore, Alberta Mumby, Jackie
ond, and third prize to be given in
Popp, Olga Popovich, June Roberteach classification. Also a special
Pat Joliff, ’Betty Prouse,
son,
"sweepstake" award will be given
Yvonne Welsh, Marcia Morton, Pat
to the best of the first awards.
Wallace, Louise Bane, and Louise
Cash prizes will be given.
The annual recital by the ad- Saso.
Contest numbers will be judged
by some of the most prominent vanced students of the Vocal decomposers and music teachers of pertinent will be presented
Tuesthe west. These judges are selectday
evening,
February
IS
in
the
ed after all compositions have been
Because of too many activities
Little
-Theater
at
8
o’clock.
us_
turned in, and the judges are
tonight, the Spartan Daily and La
M a urine Thompson, faculty Torre staff dinner has been postually chosen by George Mathews
member of the Music department, poned until February 3.
of the Music department.
If any contestant wishes further is director of the program. AccomAll those who signed up for the
Information they may obtain it panists for an evening of entertain - dinner tonight should sign again in
from Mr. Mathews or from Miss ment will be Anne Clelland and the Publications office if they are
Eleanor Joy of the Music depart- Stanley Hollingsworth, both of the planning on attending the dinner
Music department.
February 3.
ment.

La Torre Proofs
Must Be Turned In

Women Students
Urged To Attend
College USO Dances
Women students are urged to
sign up and attend the Thursday
night 1.150 dance which is held
every week at the Student Union
from 7:30 until 11 o’clock. They
may sign up either at the office of
the Women’s gym or with Mrs.
Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s
office, by 4 o’clock on the day of
the dance.
OFFICERS
At last Thursday night’s pot luck
dinner the officers for next year
were chosen: Norma Bailey will
act as chairman of the board, while
Millicent Tillman will be assistant
chairman.
Harriet Jackson is the secretary
and those serving on the general
committee to the officers are as
follows: Emylou Aldrich, Dorothy
Langford,
Ruthanne
Breeding,
Shirley Forbes, Marialice Foster,
Ruth Palmer, Gene Stratton, Laura
Tower, Betty Schneegas, Audrey
Fisher, Marciel Ryan, Georgette
Ryan, Nan Advoluzat, Jeanne Clark
and Jean (4hmert.
BOARD MEETING
A regular board meeting will be
held every week on Tuesday at 4
o’clock in the classroom of the
(Continued on page 4)

Spartan Quintet
Meets S.F. Cagers
Tonight In Gym

In one of their few matches
a drilla. team, the Spartan cagrs will play the casaba
squad from flan Francisco State
college In the Men’s gym tonight.
The opening gun will go off
promptly at 8:15.
Probably more evenly matched
with San Francisco than with any
other opponent they have met this
season, the local quintet has a SOSO chance to come out on the long
end of the score.
NEW PLAYERS
Players to watch with special
care in tonight’s encounter are forward Jim Cassinghiun and center
Phil Celllni, who, despite the fact
that they have less experience to
their credit than any other member of the squad, have displayed
commendable eagerness and ability
in their first competitive efforts.
Cellini is especially quick on his
feet and seizes every opportunity
to cut through an opening to the
basket.
Cassingham proved his
value as a dead-eye shooter Tuesday n ight against Moffett Field
when he sank two baskets within
seconds of each other to start the
Spartan’s scoring in the second
half.
LONG SHOTS
Kerlin Morgan continues as the
best coordinator for the team, and
can be depended upon to run up
his usual number of points. He is
by far the best player on the squad
(Continued on page 3)

against

started the drive last week, and
brought in $8,213 in three days,
while Allenians held forth at the
booth between the library arches
Monday, selling $4,183.80 in bonds,
stamps, and pledges.
With every bond sold a free ticket to Bonds Away, the victory program which is scheduled for presentation in the Civic auditorium
next month, will be given according to Elsa Anderson, general
chairman of the campus campaign.
URGES STUDENTS
Mrs. Elisabeth litarchisio, financial adviser, stresses the fact that
"now is the chance for all students
and faculty members to contribute
to the national Fourth War Loan
drive, by buying bonds right here
on campus."
Each of the eight groups remaining as participants in the drive NV
ask ed by Miss Anderson to use
some means of distinguishing themselves on their days, so that other
members of the student body will
know from whom they can purchase bonds and stamps.
REMAINING GROUPS
The eight remaining groups include the following:
January 28: Kappa Kappa Sigma.
(Continued on page 4)

Spartan Revelries
Rehearse Slated
For This Evening

Four Divisions Open To Creative Mitic
Contest; Deadline Set For April 7

Annual Recital
Set For Feb. 15
In Little Theater

Staff Dinner

AIJ
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THE
EDITOR’S
SCRAPS
By "SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

Getting into the Publications
room nowadays is like trying to
143 Alma Ave., Columbia 59Office, Ballard 7800
get through the crowd of women
Ann Rogers at a bargain counter. Reason for
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
7800
393 E San Fernando St., Columbia 864-R--Office, Ballard
Bee Laurence the mob is the display of all those
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Reynolds beautiful pictures showing the
Gerry
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Peggy Scruggs photogenic "oomph" qualities of
COPY EDITOR
Lorraine Glee the contestants in the La Torre
FEATURE EDITOR
Glamour Parade contest. It is goDAY EDITORS--Peggy Scruggs. Lorraine Glos. Bin Laurence, Ed Waite. ing to be one big job for the judges
Gerry Reynolds. Wilma Sabelman. Gem Iallam.
to decide which 12 beauties will
EDITORIAL STAFFShirley Marshall. Jeanette Owen, Bob Cronomiller. come up the winners. I’ll cast my
vote for all of them anytime.
Marion Daniels. Vernon B. Krugh.

EDITOR

0

DAILY,

Sebastian Squatrito

ADVERTISING STAFFRae Kleiman. Betty McReynolds. Pan Malone.
The following material is more
Jewel Davis. Dorothy Ucovich. Ora Lee Sample, Jeanette Owen. Yvonne
In the line of k sports editor, but
Bigley. Margaret Hartigan. Beatrice Penniman.
here-goes anyway. The basketball
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor team has a glamour boy in its
At the last home game
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- midst.
torials are by the editor.
three freshman co-eds ooed and
ahed the good looking legs of
DAY EDITOR (this issue) PEGGY SCRUGGS
"Red" Freeman.

STUDENT COUNCIL

An appropriate step for righteous action on the college political front was taken during the last studea council mooting.
when sophomores stressed the need for mom voters oti the
council.
There are seven members -of-- the San Jose State college
student council, including presiding officialsseven individuals who represent the opinions and decisions of 1495 enrollees.
Four members, representing a quorum, may make a decision
that will mark the destiny of any college issue.
While these active Spartan council members are performing their numerous duties with no complaints from. the student
body, the sophomores have struck a familiar choid as far as
their argument is concerned. Since 1935, the associated students have elected annually a governing body of seven to rule
as many as 4.000 at a given time.
k of repIn previous Years, certain groups have felt
resentation. Council members, too, have discussed possibilities
of enlargement. But the situation did not seen alarming, as
their work was always accomplished in due time. Thus, the
matter was dropped to make way for more pressing problems.
To allow class representatives the power to vote would not
be a solution. Duty of the reresentatives is to bring back to
their respective classes what ensues at council sessions. It is
their privilege to voice their beliefs at any time, but their term
of office is far too short for Complete understanding of student
body functions.
Just what can or will be done has not as yet been decided
by the council. But popular opinion seems to indicate that addition of members next fall would erase the difficulty.
Sabelman.

IN SOCIETY

1

Beta Gamma Chi members are
currently interested in a group trip
to San Francisco for a theater
party.
Among the activities for this
week is a visit to the home of Dr.
Dorothy Rancher, sorority adviser,
who lives in Los Gatos
Lucille Ellis (formerly Lucille
KarnratIde) is being welcomed
back into the society this quarter,
following her leave from school to
be with her husband.
Cupid’s thrusts have taken in
Eleanor Swenson, who became engaged over the Christmas holidays.
Marine Pvt. Herb Anderson, stationed at Redlands ,is the lucky fellow. He’s a former San Jose State
college student.
Eta Epsilon has gone patriotic in
an unusual way. Darline O’Neil is
chairmaning a drive for empty coffee bottles.
"Yoo-hoo, girls!" she says. "Do
you like sweater boys? Well, here’s
your chance to turn your favorite
pin-up boy into a sweater boy.
"Servicemen need sweaters, yarn
is needed for sweaters, money is
needed for yarnsimple deduction.
money should be provided and we
can dolt easily. Here’s how:
"The Folgers Coffee company
has offered to buy all the empty
coffee jars we can get. Not only

By THE SOCIAL BUG
will collecting these jars enable us
to buy badly needed yarn for the
Red Cross, but it will help salvage
jars that can no longer be replaced.
"Large boxes are scattered in
convenient places for the jars that
are brought in. We are trusting in
your complete cooperation to make
this a worthy and successful enterprise."
Have you seen the three women
students in plaid shirts with vegetables in their hair?
No, they
aren’t hayseeds, even though they
do wear vegetables for hair ribbons
and carry paper bags for purses.
They’re just new members of
Mary George Co-op: Jessie Steinnagel, fresh from San Francisco;
Peggy Wilitems. also a frosh from
San Francisco; and Ernie DeFord,
a soph from Gait.
Biggest collective activity of
campus organizations this week
and next is the War Bond drive. A
rousing three to all those lassies
who have volunteered their efforts
at the stamp and bond booths.
Entomology club . meeting at
noon on Monday, January 31, in
room 5204. Dr. Pickwell’s pictures
on, "How Insects Feed" "will be
shown.

With tonight’s game against San
Francisco State, the Spartans will
play six games at home and one
on the road within the next two
weeks. The only contest away from
home is that against San Francisco
State tomorrow night. The home
schedule after that is as follows:
Feb. 1Shoemaker Naval Hospital.
Feb. 2Monterey Presidio.
Feb. 8Hollister Naval Air Station.
Feb. 10Monterey Presidio.
Feb. 12College of Pacific.
Although the chances are slim
the Spartans might play another
couple of games after the C.O.P.
tilt to wind up the season.
*

buzzin’

’
by bee.

Heartiest condolences to "my know why they did not sponsor a
buddy" Lorraine Glos, who, poor campus queen. And if you will
girl, was ill Tuesday and couldn’t watch the Spartan Daily NEXT
attend the Moffett Fleld game. QUARTER., you’ll find out too. UnThat, no doubt, was her most dis- til then, watch those boys. They’ve
appointing experience this year. got plenty cooking, and the burner’s hot.
We feel for her, we really do.
Of course the game itself wasn’t’
The Navy again. Have you checkmuch. I took my roomie along to
Luck was ed the boy in blue who was carting
help me keep score.
with me. She knew two of the dishes in the Co-op yesterday? Inplayerspersonally! So we had a centive for the daily coke, a tradinice chat before the game and I tion with Daily staff members, has
found myself watching Navy man- received a shot of adrenalin.
Perhaps when I go over today I
euvers a la basketball with renewed
interest. Even found myself yell- can find out his name.
ing "Come on, Tommy!" once but
Peggy Scruggs, copy editor suimmediately felt unpatriotic so I preme, suggests we call the last
shut up.
few seats on the far side of the CoAnyway, it was swell while it op counter the "Spartan Daily Hen
lasted. During the trip down there, House" or better yet the "PublicaI was a little unsure of the type of tions Perch." That, as you inio
reception two females .would get know, is our favorite hang-out. It
at Moffett. The general personnel, is considered almost sacrilegious to
of course, I knew I could count on. park anywhere else, and violators
But I wondered how I would get of the tradition are pointedly ignored with the cold-shoulder treatpast the guards at the gate.
Coach Bill Hubbard, a staunch ment.
Rumors have been circulating
ally, I discovered, had it all fixed.
He’s a swell guy. He drove through throughout the office that once
before us, and when I pulled up the somebody else was seen sitting on
guard just said "You’re reporters, one of the Daily’s perches. Howaren’t you?" and I said "Yes sir," ever, we choose to discount such an
and sailed on through, proudly obviously exaggerated account of
elated_for being granted the title actual facts.
with such considerate recognition.
You know, there’s a vast difference
Bob "Boogie" Cronemiller is bebetween being a reporter or the ing swamped with answers to the
Spartan Daily and being a reporter jive-swing music poll. And genie
period. I’m still wondering if Bill replies are sending us into the
Hubbard told the boy we were aisles. Watch for the results. And
from the school paper.
don’t forget to cheek Boogie’s column for what’s what in the world
Oh yes, the Beta Chis. I think 1 of jazz and the righteous.

Music Poll

.1. NOTICES v,
There will be a meeting of the
freshman council today at 12:30 in
the Student Union. Students who
took out petitions be sure to he
there. Important. Betty Doyle.

For the benefit of those students
who did not get copies of yesterday’s Daily, here is the Cronemiller
musical poll. Fill out the forni,
and turn it in to the Pub office contributions box before noon today.
Christian Science organization
Results of the poll will be pub- meeting today 12:10 to 12:30, room
lished tomorrow.
155. Students and faculty invited.
A. S. B. Card No.

For those who like statistics,
here’s the whole story -of-the-basketball campaign todate:,
SAN JOSE
20
Moffett Field
52
66
40
Armed Guard
64
21
College of Pacific
Moffett Field
28
54
23
Moffett Field
57 1. What Is your favorite type of 5. Who sends you most on the
music, jazz or swing?
piano?
28
Davis N.S.C.S
29
Why?
Armed Guard
82
28
6. Who is the hottest man on the
38
Livermore Air Rose .. 41 2. Who is your favorite band? _.
cfary?
H.__ Co. C (Fort Ord)
27
7. Who gives with the best tromFort Ord
60 3. What is your favorite song or
26
bone?
record, and by whom?
22
Moffett Field
42
8. Who groans the best, Crosby or
Frankie
815
574 4. Who is your _favoritellirumpet9.
Who is your favorite male singen?
er!
Kerlin Morgan, freshman center
from Campbell, is the leading point full evening’s entertainment. See 10. Who is your favorite fern singer?
getter for the Spartans, garnering you all at the game tonight.
Nice going Jane Robe_rtl_and 11. Who Is your favorite single
a total of 90 points. His closest rival in the scoring honors is Ray Rally committee.
performer?
Saunders. However, Morgan is a
sure bet to win the season honors,
as Saunders left for the Army last
week.
F.G F.T. T.P.
Name
37
16
90
Morgan
Saunders
30
10
70
Sinclair
17
8
42
MaughmeP
10
6
26
Loudon
9
8
26
Lopes
7
1
15
BY BUYING ALL YOUR
3
Wehner
4
11
3
9
Freeman
3
Vizza
2
8
3
MUSIC SUPPLIES
1
4
6
Bini
0
4
Cassingham
2
Crowell
1
0
2
Records
1
0
Sheet Music
Watson
2
Beacock
2
0
2
Reeds
Instruments
Bennett
1
0
2

YOU --CAN SAVE
SHOE-LEATHER

126
63
315
F.G.Field
Goals; F.T.Free
Throws; T.P.Total Points.
While on the subject of basketball, tonight’s activities should be
worth attending. For the first time
this season San Jose will be pitted
against a pure collegiate team,
which should provide plenty of action and a close game. Then the
awarding of the cup to the orkanization having the most members at
the game and the most noise
should give all those who.attend a

Strings

Needles

Cabinets

at -

FRANK CAMPI’S MUSIC STUDIO
50 South First Street

SPARTAN DAILY,

SPARTANSII.THE SERVICE
’OMM1SSIONED-Vinson Ray Belnap, Jr., graduate
of San Jose State college, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant
in the Marine corps following completion of basic officer training at
the Quantico, Virginia, base.
He is now .undergoing advanced
training before assignment to a
combat unit or specialists school.
He is a member of Ki Pi Sigma,
class of ’41.
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CPL. LLOYD RALPH MILLER
Newly commissioned second lieutenant of the Field Artillery, former Spartan Lloyd Miller, has been
assigned to the Air Training Student Officers’ pool of the Field Artillery school.
He is a former student of San
Jose State college where he was a
member of the Pi Omega Pi fraternity. He was employed as a high
school teacher in the Carmel school
district before he entered the
Army.
MIDSHIPMAN JAMES NIcDADE
James Dennis McDade, AS, USNR
Midshipman’s School, Rm. 1603
Tower Hall, 820 Tower Court
Chicago, Illinois.
Recently initiated Midshipman
James McDade, former Spartan
who left State last month, writes
in a letter to his former roommate,
Bob (Doc.) Hamilton:
"We got back here and-theie
was snow all over die ground. First
it melted, and we marched in the
mud. Then it froze, and we slid
around on the ice. It is about all
gone now.
"If I had any money, I sure
could spend it in this town. But we
have to buy a lot of our own stuff
like shoes and underwear and hair
cuts and they hold most of our pay
until we are commissioned.
"I was working in the battalion
office last week whert-Ltan across
the name, Peter Paul de Luca,
whose home is in San Jose. He also attended State.
_
"I rode back here on the train
with a fellow named Brad (’uther,
who graduated from State in 1939
and who has been teaching high
school in Sacramento for three
years.
"We have three classes per day
with about one hour homework for
each class."
AIR CADET
A/C Robert A. Hill
C.A.A. W.T.S. Co. 11, Pit. 19,
Ely, Nevada
"I was receiving the Spartan
Daily at San Luis Obispo (V-5) and
was tranferred to Ely a few days
ago. I wish you would please send
the Daily here now, because it is
really fun reading of the people
and things you know and like
around State.
"It is cold hereunlike California ((’hamber of Commerce take

note) and snow has been on the
ground since before Christmas."
The above letter was sent in to
our editor. The Daily circulation
staff will take care of the matter.

LIAUT. HUGH W. ROSE
2nd Lt. Rose, former Stater, class
of ’40, is now at a tighter station
"Somewhere in England" serving in
the capacity of assistant finance
officer.
U. R,ose attended San Jose
State college and was graduated
with an A.B. degree. Prior to entering military life, he was employed by the Baron & Grey Packing
company, as head of the accounting department. His wife, the former Barbara B. Sharp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp of 924 Morse
street, San Jose, is residing with
her parents while he is overseas.
Lt. Rose entered the service in
August of 1942, and was stationed
at the Presidio of Monterey, California. lie was later assigned to
Fort Benjamin, Harrison, Indiana.
On December, 1942. he was sent to
officers’ candidate school at Duke
university, Durham, South Carolina. On 7;rarleation last April he
was commissioned a second lieutenant in the finance department.
He arrived overseas in September
of this year.

..

Although some of the teaching
positions open In__SoUth America
have been filed, there are still some
openings in that field in (’hile and
Brazil, according to the Placement
office.
Openings are available in groups
from third grade to high school.
Kindergarten, primary, elementary
and secondary instructors are especially needed.
Locations of the schools are in
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Brazil, and in Santiago and Chuquicameta, Chile.
Interested students
who would like further information
may see Miss Doris Robinson in the
Placement office.

ing to Mr. Broyles statement that
farmers are opposed to subsidies?
The Bankhead bill, prohibiting
payments after June 30, 1944, has
several important exceptions,
namely, domestic vegetable oils and
fats and oil seed, and recent additions excepting sugar beet. and
feed wheat.
It would seem that southern
farmers were not opposed to continuation of payments. In 1943, the
sugar beet industry received about
$8,000,000 in direct payments and
$33,000,000 in the form of transportation rebates. The feed wheat
payments cost the CCC $68,000,000
last year.
In addition, farmers received
about $300,000,000 last year through
the AAA as soil conservation payments. While these were to be
ehninated in the original bill, it
has been amended to retain them.
Our prune growers received
about $7,000,000, and the raisin
growers about $6,000,000 last year
in support price payments. I do
not know if they want these discontinued, but I venture they
would favor such discontinuance
only if price fixing were abandoned.
However, from the foregoing incomplete statement, it would appear, wouldn’t it, that not all farm-.

ready been taken care of, and I
venture the opinion that when other farm groups marshal enough
pressure, they will be favored
along with the cotton, sugar-beet,
and feed-wheat farmers.
This Is no argument for subsidies, but only a little data for Mr.
Broyles to ponder on.
Guy G. George.

DOUGHNUTS
You’ll find ’ern by the
dozens at Chatterton’s
and nearly a dozen dif
ferent kinds all delicious

DELICIOUS SODAS

CHATTERTON
- - BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

"Always Good
To Eat"
CREAMY MILKSHAKES
SPARTAN SPECIAL SUNDAE

SANDWICHES

Garden City
Creamery

76 East Santa Clara Street
11.1.000.1.1101111MO

Classified ad rate is 25c per 35
words, if you have a student body
card. Ads are payable in advance.
Claamified ads include notices of
room, and/or board, rides, lost, and
found, etc. See special box in Daily
office.
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You know the story of Axis "dictatorship"the
lesson is there for all to read: Schools and colleges
closedor turned into breeding grounds for lies
and hate.
Freedom et speech--earbotenl
choose your frkewle--oerbetsusl
need to leans its
obey!"

Freedom to
. . 411 yen

Now they would attempt toput the yoke on uson
you. Is asset not happen here/ Whatever the
met, the Axis most be smashed. Your part, as a
college student, is clear. You may not be behind
a gas today, but you ems help today to give our
soldiers, sailors, amd auwines the weapons they
need for Victory.
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Positions Open In
Chile And Brazil

Y. CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
MORE ABOUT SUBSIDIES
en are opposed to saisidiestIt
May I submit a few facts eclat- seems that some groups have al-

Classified Ads
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(Continued from page 1)
right now, considering all points,
with his fast-breaking field work
and his perfect aim. His one -handed shots from mid-court are still a
marvel to those who have seen the

Thrust And Parr

Important meeting of Red (’ross
captains will be held today from
12 to 1 to explain new projects.
Meeting will be in the Red Cross
room.

HEROES
AMERICAN
BY LEFF
ii,

Spartan Quintet
Meets S.F. Cagers
Tonight In Gym

ease with which he tanks his baskets.
Cooperative team work between
Mal Sinclair!’ crackerjack guard,
and Morgan have accounted for a
number of Morgan’s spectacular
goals.
Don Lopes will be out of tonight’s game because of his ankle,
but may be in shape for tomorrow
night’s game against San Francisco State college in their gym.
Temporary starting line-up will
have Cassingham and Cellini as
forwards; Morgan in the center
spot; Sinclair and Ed Loudon as
guards.

J. L BELNAP

PAGE MILER
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When his platoon in New Guinea was pinned down by heavy
enemy machine gun and rifle bre. Private Maurice L Levy. of C.hicage,
at for the night is the crotch ef twe big trees. He stopped six ef the
enemy daring the night, and 19 mere with the eeming of daylight.
Wounded fear times and week from lees of blood, he crawled dews
to whey. Back his bowery with smother V. Bead. The Christmas
promo with e flews

1

Put your dimes and ddlars Into fighting uniform
now by buying United States Savings Bonds and
Stamps. You’ll help not only your country, but
yourselfbecause you are not asked to Owe your
money, but to lend it. You ma start baying
Bonds by buying Savings Stamps for as litde as 10
cents. Start buying todayand hoop

Save. . . and Save America

with U. S. Sayings BONDS * STAMPS

SPARTAN DAILY. THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1944

PACE FOUR

SJS Students Attend Conference
Of North American Students In Ohio
Report On Group Work, Delegates

Unusual backgrounds of the many students who attended
the conference of North American students at Wooster. Ohio,
were very impressive, according to Alicelee Freeman iructPhYllis Haclunan, who attended the conference early this month.
They have told various groups of the work done at the
convention sand the messages given by the speakers. Two
the World
dramas"Presenting
Mission of the Church," which told
of the work of missions in China,
and "Eternal Life" by Frank Eastman, were also presented to the
convention.
RECONSTRUCTION STRESSED
The importantance of Christian
reconstruction and beginning now
in order to have a peaceful world
was stressed. The students were
told that there is a challenging and
exciting vocation for everyone and
a place for all.
In foreign service there are opportunities for education, engineering, and administration.
The home mission has problems
of race, migrants, minorities, uprooted peoples, and youth delinquency, the leaders concluded.
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Among e o n v.e ntion delegates
were: Was/ whove-been-ndocated in colleges in the east, and delegates from relocation centers.
A negro from Sierra Leone, Africa, studying in this country to
doctor.
be
Karl Downs, president of Sam
Houston university, Austin, Texas.
A Hindu from India studying for
his Ph. D., who said he often found
it difficult to eat when he thought
of the famine in India.
South Americans who tife-*xchange students and described by
the girls as having a wonderful
sense of humor.
ESE CHRISTIAN
Dr. Chiang, a Chinese, spoke to
the students and told them that a/though the percentage of Chinese
Christians is small, most of the
leaders are Christians.
Jacqui Martin, a French student
from the University of Washington. She does not know where her
parents are and when the war is
over she wants to return to
France.
John R. Mott, who has been a
missionary for 50 years and is
known as the world citizen of 78
countries, traced the development
of the Student Volunteer movement. "The mission field is just
opening up," he stated.
Robert Mackie, secretary of the
World Student Christian federation, conducted the worship service. He is in contact with student
Christian movements underground.

Broyles Consults
Political Code To
Define Leap Year
How do you know that 1944 is a
leap-year?
To count four years from the
Latest leap-year, or to hear people
say it is leap-year, or to read a
calendar, are ways of knowing, but
they are not good enough. One
must be sure.
Webster’s dictionary defines leap
year as "a year containing 366
days; every fourth year, in which
any fixed date after February leaps
over a day of the week and falls on
the next week day but one to that
which it fell the year before. Centesimal years exactly divisible by
400, as 2000, and others exactly divisible by 4, as 1944, are leap
years." This is practical, especially
the last sentence, but it is not
enough. We must see what the
law says.

CONSULTS STATE CODE
The Political Code of the state
of California describes the political
rights and duties of all personksubject to the jurisdiction of the state,
describes the divisions of government and their powers and describes the definition and sources of
taw. In short, one’s personal rights
and duties respecting government
in California are set forth. Let us
consult it to find what our law
says is a leap year:
SECTION 3256LEAP YEAR
"The several years one thousand nine hundred, two thousand
one hundred, two thousand three
hundred, or any other future
hundredth year, of which the
year two thonzand is the -Bilk
except only every fourth haw
dredth year, are not leap-years,
but common years of three hundred and sixty-five days; and the
years two thousand, two thousand four hundred, two thousand
eight hundred, and every other
fourth hundredth year from the
year two thousand, inclusive, and
also every fourth year, except as
mentioned above, which, by usage, in this state is considered a
STUDENTS COMMENT
leap-year, is a leap-year consistIn commenting on the convening of three hundred and sixtytion, Miss Freeman and Miss Hack- six days."
man stated, "It is inspiring and encouraging to think that in a world
A Squander Bug said, "Folks are
at war that Christian brotherhood
fickle!
can overreach national boundaries
They used to waste every old
and that such a conference includnickel,
ing representatives of all countries
But now they invest
can be held.
In Stsulips I detest
Which leaves me in rather a
Eileen Fisher.
pickle."

USO DANCES

(Continued from page 1)
Women’s gym. All girls on the
committee are urged to be present.
Plans are now being made for a
barn dance which will be held some
time in February and also a formal dance in April.
Mrs. Sarah R. Wilson is faculty
adviser of the group with Mrs.
Pritchard assisting and Miss Dim’nick a representative also of the
central USO dance committee.
Seniorshow about a little action on the Mixer? Committees
have already been selected, please
contact them.

.

DIAMOND S

The five millionth active account
today was put on the books of the
War Department Office of Dependency Benefits, an activity of the
Arinp_Samdee Forces_ la--Newark,
N., 3,
ODB accounts include family allowances and (’lass E allotmentsof-pay administered on behalf of
over ten million dependents of
Army men and women, according
to Brig. Gen. H. N. Gilbert, U.S.A.,
director.
The huge war agency has mailed
to date rftbre than 53,500,000
monthly checks to Army men’s
families, for a total of well over
three billion dollars.
An interested statistician has estimated that if the total ODB disbursements were represented by
dollar bills, laid end to end, they
would make a ribbon long enough
to tie around the world at the
equator more than 12 times.
"In a very real sense, the ()DB
checks bind the world as onethe
world of our fighting men and of
their folks back home," said General Gilbert.
"These checks, for
soldier’s families are a direct and
personal bond between our men on
the world-wide battle fronts and
their loved ones at home. As such,
they are vital to military and civilian morale and security."
Of the five million accounts now
being paid, approximately three
million are family allowances, paid
directly to wives, children, and other dependent relatives of enlisted
personnel, General Gilbert stated
Nearly half of the money disbursed in family allowance payments is
deducted from the soldiers’ pay;
the remainder is contributed by the
government. The two million Class
E allotments-of-pay are assignments entirely fromOwArmy
men’s and women’s pay.

WAR BOND DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)
Laura Ann Fear, president; Ruth
Schalow, chairman.
January 31: -Phi Kappa P,. Jeanne
Arran’resident’ Mary Hooton,
chairman.
Beta Gamma Chi.
February
president;
Jeanette Thimann,
Pat Cook, chairman.
February 4: Zeta Chi. Dorothy
Czerny, president; Grace Villasenor, chairman.
February 7: Delta Beta Sigma. La
Verne De Smet, president; Dottie
Simmons, chairman.
February Os A.W.A. Bobble Jones,
president.
February 11: Spartan Spears. Mary
Hooton, president; June Storni,
chairman.
February 14: Veterans of World
War II. Howard Riddle, president.

YOU HEAR
ME TALKItf
At last! We cats and lovers of
the low-down and righteous can
flash our ivories. Once more T.
Lenz of KSAN fame has put his
little masterpice "Jive at Elevenfive" back on the air. Mr. L. seems
dissatisfied with the old title, and
also with Bechers opener "Sweetie
Dear."
We old fans of the Sunday airwave sessions will miss the traditional theme song. Maybe public
opinion will keep "Pops" in favor.
Any of you up and coming friends
of jazz who haven’t
heard
"Jive at etc." should glue your ears
to the Philco come 11:05 next Sabbath.
I got hold of a news bulletin of
the "Hot Jazz Society of S. F." the
other day, and it seems that the
boys up in the city are keeping
steady. it _EllaY___Intel
_PM to
know that some of the boys from
Watter’s old ’Verbs Buena jazz
band frequent the society’s musicales every Sunday afternoon.
The sessions always include some
of the best men. in jazz, yes, in person, too. If you have never seen
a jam session, check up on what
the Hot Jazz society has to offer.
A recent "Basin Street" program
introduced Esquire’s All-American
jazz band. The best known in
this *even piece, outfit were Jackson Teagarden, Louie Armstrong,
Colman Hawkins, and Art Tatum.
The band gave out with some
fairly solid jazz-like improvizations,
but it was all solo, no session. Armstrong and Teagarden sang vocals
to the "Basin Street Blues," and

By CRONIMILLER
they both sounded plenty good.
Armstrong probably hasn’t given a
better vocal since he gave up his
"Hot Seven." As for Mr. T., his vocals are always welcome. Teagarden did a good job on his trombone, as did Louie with his cornet.
At first Armstrong seemed to
have lost his old power, but he
soon got back into the style of his
old jazz records. Coleman Hawkins was good as ever, if you like
Coleman Hawkins, and Art Tatum
played almost as well as Teddy
Powell. No doubt the boys were
good, but I don’t hear any jazz until I hear all seven instruments going at the same time.
J. Owens, Revelries head, is going frantic over the original music
she is receiving from students. It
seems to be good music, but every
bit of it is sweet. She doesn’t want
to get in trouble with the OPA for
hoarding sugar. If you are writing a song now, don’t write "I’ll
always wait," or "It’s just too late."
Switch your music to boogie, or to
the Charleston if necessary (she
likes the Charleston).
Your assistant music critic for
the Daily, Carl Data, wrote a melody to match words scribbled down
in moments of passion by Lorraine
Glos.
The latest news on the progress
of "Basin Street" Slokovisky is
very encouraging. Accordiog to official sources, "Basin Street" almost lost his job with the "Beethoven string quartet" last Tuesday
when he tried to ad lib with his
string base in the middle of Moonlight Sonata.

SLUM
SPRING COTTONS GALORE
In Blum’s College Shop
Adorable

new Spring ar-

rivals in fine cotton frocks that
will see you smartly through
Spring and Summer.

Sizes 9

to 15 in print percales, striped
chambrays,
crash, etc.

ginghams,

linen -

$6.95 to $9.95

For That
Afternoon
Treat
SANDWICHES
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SALADS
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HOT PLATE
FOUNTAIN
DONUTS

C REDIT
10(p.m SO

FIRST ST

SAN JOSS
Collegiate Christian fellowship
meets today noon in room 53,
Speech wing.

ODB Department
Now Has Five
Million Accounts

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
Across Campus on 4th
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S

Blum’s College Shop
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